
  
 

City University of Hong Kong 
 

Information on a Gateway Education Course 
offered by Department of Chinese and History 

with effect from Semester A in 2014 / 2015 
 
 
Part I 
 
Course Title: Chinese Cultural Canons and Their Modern Application 
 
Course Code: GE1104 
 
Course Duration: One Semester 
 
Proposed Area: (Please insert “1” for the single primary area, and ‘2” for the secondary area if 
applicable. Students will only earn credit units from the primary area.) 
 
 □1E

A Arts and Humanities 

  Study of Societies, Social and Business Organisations 

  Science and Technology 

 
No. of Credit Units: 3 
 
Level:  A1, B1 
 
Medium of Instruction: Chinese (Cantonese / Putonghua) for the Chinese session_ 
and English session for the non-local and non-Chinese speaking students.   
 
Medium of Assessment: Chinese for the Chinese session and English for the English 
session 
 
Prerequisites: (Course Code and Title) NIL 
 
Precursors: (Course Code and Title) NIL 
 
Equivalent Courses: (Course Code and Title) NIL  
 
Exclusive Courses: (Course Code and Title) NIL  
 
Part II 
 
1. Abstract 

 
This course will introduce major Chinese canonical works, as well as their historical 
context, genre and major characteristics. Studying the classics is the best and effective 
way to understand the core values of Chinese traditional culture which form the basis 
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of the minds and behaviours of the Chinese people at large, both past and present. 
Learning activities include five-minute summaries, group presentation, online 
discussions and a final paper, all of which will help the students develop their views 
and critical analysis. After completion of the course they will have become familiar 
with the major canonical works from China; understand the influence of ancient texts 
on Chinese society today; recognize features of Chinese thought and philosophy; learn 
the basic analytical vocabulary for discussing Chinese tradition; and recognize and 
evaluate core values and ethics of Chinese culture and be able to apply academic 
knowledge and present effective solutions to real-life problems. 
 
2. Course Aims 
 
Aim of the course for the students is to become familiar with Chinese classical works 
which are of great value in terms of the valid application to the modern world. 
Understanding Chinese traditional thinking is indispensable to our students, leaders of 
our future, especially when tackling critical contemporary issues: Sun Tze’s The Art 
of War is universally received as a sourcebook for building business strategies; Daoist 
philosophy inspires ideas about balancing development and environmental protection, 
a pressing issue of current affairs; Buddhist wisdoms provide enlightenment in 
solving life difficulties and the Confucian doctrines continue to guide people about 
how one should conduct oneself in a society. 
 
Students electing this course should be those who, having a general interest in 
Chinese culture, wish to focus on the study of ancient texts that cover the different 
aspects of Chinese history, art, politics, philosophy and religion, apart from language 
and literature. We define “Chinese Cultural Canons” as great books most venerated by 
Chinese mainstream intellectual authorities. The canons we select are all authored or 
completed by the greatest thinkers or the most important personages in different 
aspects of Chinese culture and have created a lasting influence on the Chinese 
throughout a long historical period.  
 
Given the richness of Chinese intellectual history, the texts covered in this course are 
voluminous. We shall therefore focus our reading and discussion on representative 
chapters of the selected texts. After close reading, understanding, appreciating and 
discussing these works, our students are expected to be able to:  

- acquire basic knowledge about the selected canonical works, including the 
writing background, genre and major characteristics; 

- strengthen their ability of reading different genres of ancient texts as well as 
their ability in appreciating different forms of art; 

- analyze the core values of Chinese culture and engage in inquiry with the 
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teachers; 

- elaborate the insights suggested by the works; and 
- apply the academic knowledge generated from their reading to contemporary 

issues. 
 

 
3. Course Intended Learning Outcomes (CILOs) 

 
Upon successful completion of this course, students should be able to: 
 

No. CILOs Weighting (if applicable) 
1. Recognise Chinese cultural canons and their 

historical context, genre and major characteristics 
20% 

2. Explain the contents of ancient Chinese texts  20% 
3. Identify the grammar, sentence structure and 

common vocabulary of ancient Chinese texts  
10% 

4. Analyse the core values and ethics of Chinese 
culture 

30% 

5. Apply the knowledge learned from the course to 
discuss real-life issues, such as family squabbles, 
commercial ethnics, environmental protection, 
personal morality and social responsibilities. 

30% 

 
 
4. Teaching and Learning Activities (TLAs) 

(designed to facilitate students’ achievement of the CILOs - Some TLAs may address more than one CILO.) 
 
 

TLAs Description CILOs Hours/wee
k (if 
applicable) 

1. Lectures  
 
 

a. Students will be taught the historical context, 
genre and major characteristics of a selected 
cultural canon at each lecture. Examples from the 
modern society, such as boss-staff relationship, 
family ethnics, individual versus state, human’s 
relationship with nature and commercial ethnics, 
will be cited to lead students to ponder over the 
contents and values of the canons and their 
relationship with modern society.  

b. Leading figures in the society will be invited to 
share with students their experience of reading 
canonical texts and how they apply the teachings 
from these canons to their works and social life.  
Possible guest speakers include Shih Wing-ching, 
one of the most famous businessmen in Hong 
Kong, on how he applies Laozi’s teachings to 
corporate management.  

c. A series of discussion questions will be posed on 
the course website in advance that will be used 
during the lecture time in order to inspire students 

1, 2, 3, 4  
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to think and express their opinions in class. 

d. Five-minute summary: Students are required to 
carry out reflective writing on what they have 
learnt in class.  

2. 
Tutorials 

a. Two or three students will form a group to choose a 
tutorial topic of their choice and give a presentation 
on it. They have to make use of critical issues in the 
modern society (such as individuals’ relationship with 
the society, human’s relationship with nature) to carry 
out in-depth discussion on the content and value of 
Chinese cultural canons. Each group needs to present 
the outline, references and significance of their group 
project within 30 minutes. A brief written report 
should be distributed in tutorial.    
b. Students’ marks in class participation and group 
project will be deducted if they fail to give a 
presentation.  
c. There will be quiz at the end of the presentations 
for students to demonstrate mastery of analysis and 
application skills.  
d. The class will be divided into small groups to 
discuss an assigned topic during tutorials.   
The topics for discussion will surround news events, 
heated current and social issues, such as family 
disputes, the governance of the chief executive, the 
government’s policy direction, in order to relate the 
subject matters to modern human experience as well 
as encourage self-discovery and reflection.  

1, 2, 3, 
4, 5 

 

3. 
Homework  

a. Worksheets will be provided for students to assist 
them in their preparatory readings on the historical 
context, content and significance of the canonical 
texts.  
b. Students are required to use modern Chinese to 
express the meanings of the excerpts of selected 
ancient texts as well as to answer few simple 
questions. This exercise is both a test on students’ 
understandings of the ancient texts and an effective 
way to enhance students’ Chinese writing skills.    

1, 2, 3  

4. Online 
discussion 
and 
reflection  

a. A main theme will be set for each of the discussion 
sessions, such as integrity versus profit-making in 
commercial world, men versus state, so as to explore 
how the wisdoms in canons can be applied to 
contemporary social issues.  
b. Students should write at least 200 Chinese words 
for each discussion session and the views expressed 
should carry meaning. Otherwise, they are required to 
re-submit their responses.  

4, 5  
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5. Group 
Project 

a. Two to three students will form a group and choose 
a topic.  
b. They will then make use of case studies to 
complete the group project under the guidance of the 
course instructor. The topics selected should be about 
Chinese canons and how their contents and values are 
suitable/unsuitable for applying to contemporary 
social issues. For example, they can make use of Sun 
Tze’s The Art of War, Confucius and Daoist 
philosophies to solve corporate problems or apply The 
Essence of Politics in the Zhen-guan Period to tackle 
problems of governance. 
c. The written project should be at least 5,000 words 
(excluding bibliography). It should clearly state who 
is responsible for writing up the different sections of 
the project. 
d. To keep track of their progress, students have to 
give a short presentation on the outline, reference and 
significances of their projects during tutorials. (please 
refer to 2a) 
e. The arguments should be presented with clarity and 
fluency. They will display some originality and 
demonstrate students’ analytical skills. A critical 
synthesis of relevant literature and research 
methodologies is demonstrated. Students’ innovative 
problem-solving skills should be displayed in the 
conclusion section.  

4, 5  

 
5. Assessment Tasks/Activities 

(designed to assess how well the students achieve the CILOs –Some assessment tasks/activities may address 
more than one CILO.) 

 
Type of Assessment Tasks/Activities CILO No. Weighting 

(if 
applicable) 

Remarks 

1. Class participation: Students are required to respond 
to questions and finish five-minute summary in 
lecture. They are also required to actively participate 
in discussion, ask questions and express their ideas in 
tutorials. 

1, 2, 3 20%  

2. Homework: Students are required to use modern 
Chinese to express the meanings of the excerpts of 
selected ancient texts as well as to answer few simple 
questions. This exercise is both a test on students’ 
understandings of the ancient texts and an effective 
way to enhance students’ writing skills. 

1, 2, 3 15%  

3. Presentation: Students have to present the outline, 
references and significance of their group project 
within 30 minutes and write a brief report to be 
distributed in tutorial. 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 15%  
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4. Online Discussion and Reflection: Students have to 
express their views with clarity and fluency. They 
should apply academic knowledge to real-life 
problems and display some originality and analytical 
ability. 

 
4, 5 

 
15% 

 

5. Group Project: Students have to make use of case 
studies to complete the group project under the 
guidance of the course instructor. They will actively 
engage in inquiry together with their teachers. 

4, 5 35%  

 
6. Grading of Student Achievement: Refer to Grading of Courses in the Academic Regulations  

100% coursework and in-class performance 
 Grading pattern: Standard (A+, A, A-…F) 
 
Part III 
 
Keyword Syllabus: 
Aesthetics, Buddhism, Canon, Chinese Culture, Confucianism, Daoism, Life 
Philosophy, Life Preservation, Politics, Sensibility, Strategy, Wisdom, The 
Cultivation of the Soul 
 
Course Outline: 
 
Week Course Contents TLAs  
1 Lecture : 為甚麼要讀經典？ Why do we 

need to study canons? 中國文化經典簡介 
Introduction to Chinese Cultural Canons 
Readings: 余英時，〈從價值系統看中國文

化的現代意義〉，頁 1-22。Jan Groak, Canon 
Vs. Culture: Reflections on the Current 
Debate, the first chapter. John Wesley, “10 
Ways to Improve Your Mind by Reading the 
Classics”. 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

2 Lecture : 處世哲學 I —《論語》選讀 
Life Philosophy I: Selected Readings of The 
Analects 
Readings:  程樹德，《論語集釋》，北京

：中華書局，1990。楊伯峻，《論語譯

注》，北京：中華書局，1980。杜維明，

〈儒家傳統的起源和發展〉《現代精神與

儒家傳統》，北京：三聯書店，1996，頁

411-418。 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 
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 Tutorial 1: Group Project Guidance 

How to select the topic of group project from 
your life experience and how to apply your 
skills (GE PILO 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d and 1e) in your 
project.  

Group Project 

 3 Lecture : 處世哲學 II —《朱子家訓》選讀 
Life Philosophy II: Selected Readings of The 
Family Instruction of Zhu Xi 
Readings: 程燕青譯注，《顏氏家訓‧朱子

家訓》，太原：山西古籍出版社，2004。
錢穆，《朱子新學案》，成都：巴蜀書社，

1986，頁 486-523。 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

 4 Lecture : 心靈修攝 I —《六祖壇經》選讀  
The Cultivation of the Soul I: Selected 
Readings of The Platform Sutra of the Sixth 
Patriarch  
Readings: 慧能，郭朋校釋，《壇經校釋》，

北京：中華書局，1983。郭朋，《壇經導

讀》，成都：巴蜀出版社，1987。柳田聖

山，《禪與中國》，北京：三聯書店，1988，
頁 126-154。 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

 Tutorial 2: Group Project Presentation 
and Discussion 
Discussion Topic: 個人與社會——儒家的

角度 
Individual and Society: From the perspective 
of the Confucian school 
Readings: 1. 楊伯峻，《論語譯注》，北京：

中華書局，1980。2. 李焯然，〈忠孝不兩

全——儒家忠孝觀念的歷史考察〉，《九

州學報》，4 卷 2 期，1991，頁 35-47。3. 
Selected News.  

Presentation and discussion 
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5 Lecture : 心靈修攝 II —《莊子》選讀  

The Cultivation of the Soul II: Selected 
Readings of Zhuangzi 
Readings: 王先謙，劉武，《莊子集解‧莊

子集解內篇補正》，北京：中華書局，

1987。陳鼓應註譯，《莊子今註今譯》，

台北：台灣商務印書館，1975。揚帆，《莊

子的人生哲學》，台北：揚智文化事業有

限公司，1994，頁 25-58。 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

6 Lecture : 政治與管理 —《貞觀政要》選讀 
Politics and Management: Selected Readings 
of The Essence of Politics in the Zhen-guan 
Period 
Readings: 吳競撰，謝保成集校，《貞觀政

要集校》，北京：中華書局，2003。祝清

凱，《貞觀政要與領導藝術》，台北：漢

湘文化事業股份有限公司, 1997，頁 57-92。 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

 Tutorial 3: Group Project Presentation and 
Discussion 
Discussion topic: 個人與社會——道家的角

度 
Individual and Society: From the perspective 
of the Confucian school 
Readings: 1. 陳鼓應，《老子註釋及其評

介》，香港：中華書局，1987。2. 秦彥士，

《老子：跨越時空的智慧》，成都：四川

人民出版社，1995，頁 206-251。 
3. Selected news. 

Presentation and discussion 

7 Lecture : 謀略運用 —《孫子兵法》選讀 
Strategy: Selected Readings of The Art of 
War 
Readings: 曹操等注，郭化若譯，《十一家

注孫子》，香港：中華書局，1973。孫武

撰，曹操等注，楊丙安校理，《十一家注

孫子校理》，北京：中華書局，1999。張

世和，《孫子兵法與競爭謀略》，重慶：

重慶大學出版社，1997，頁 1-32。 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 
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 8 Lecture : 數術起源 —《周易》選讀 

The Origin of Divination: Selected Readings 
of Book of Change 
Readings: 高亨，《周易大傳今注》，濟南

：齊魯書社，1998。周振甫譯注，《周易

譯注》，北京：中華書局，1991。蘇方，

《易經與現代管理》，北京：西苑出版社，

2000，頁 77-92。 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

 Online Discussion and Reflection I: 商業

世界中義利之辨: 儒家與孫子 
Integrity vs Profit-making in Commercial 
World: Confucianism vs Sun Tze 
Readings: 楊伯峻，《論語譯注》，北京：

中華書局，1980。曹操等注，郭化若譯，

《十一家注孫子》，香港：中華書局，1973。
謝長宏、方清輝，〈論語顯示之儒家管理

理念〉，《管理科學學報》，3 卷 2 期，1986，
頁 115-128。黃昭虎等，《孫子兵法：商場

上的應用》，新加坡：艾迪生維斯理出版

有限公司，1997，頁 45-90。 

Discussion and written 
assignment.  

 9 Lecture : 美學與文藝  —《林泉高致》、

《園冶》選讀  
Aesthetics and Art: Selected Readings of 
Lofty Messages from Forests and Springs and 
The Craft of Gardens 
Readings: 郭熙，《林泉高致》，台北：藝

文印書館，1975。計成，《園冶》，上海：

上海古籍出版社，1995。王毅，《中國園

林文化史》，上海：上海人民出版社，2004，
頁 269-311。 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

 Tutorial 4: Group Project Presentation and 
Discussion 
Discussion topic: 人與自然——從經典看自

然環境 
Men and Nature: Natural environment 
gleaned from Chinese cultural canons 
Readings:1. 袁清林，《中國環境保護史

話》，北京：中國環境科學出版社，1989，

Presentation and discussion 
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頁 1-20。2. Mark Elvin, “Three Thousand 
Years of Unsustainable Growth: China’s 
Environment from Archaic Times to the 
Present,” East Asian History, 6 (December 
1993), pp. 7-46.  3. Selected News.  

10 Lecture : 養生之道 —《黃帝內經》選讀    
The Ways of Keeping Good Health: Selected 
Readings of The Inner Canon of Yellow 
Emperor 
Readings: 王冰注解，林億補注，孫國中、

方向紅點校，《重廣補注黃帝內經素問》，

北京：學苑出版社，2004。王慶憲、梁曉

珍，《醫學聖典 : 《黃帝內經》與中國文

化》，開封：河南大學出版社，1998，頁

5-20。  

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

 Online Discussion and Reflection II: 個人

與國家: 道家與法家 
Men vs State: the Daoist School vs Legal 
school   
Readings: 陳鼓應，《老子註釋及其評介》

，香港：中華書局，1987。陳奇猷，《韓

非子新校注》，上海：上海古籍出版社，

2000。武樹臣、李力，《法家思想與法家

精神》，北京：中國廣播電視出版社，1998，
頁 142-162。 

Discussion and written 
assignment.  

11 Lecture : 情感世界 I —《詩經》選讀  
The World of Sensibility I: Selected Readings 
of Book of Poetry 
Readings:程俊英譯註，《詩經譯註》，上

海：上海古籍出版社，1985。段楚英編

著，《詩經中的情歌》，武漢：武漢出版

社 ，1994，頁 1-22。  

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

 Tutorial 5: Group Project Presentation and 
Discussion 
Discussion topic: 人與自然——從經典和園

林設計看環境 
Men and Nature:  From the perspectives of 
Chinese cultural canons and garden design 
Readings: 1. 張家驥，《園冶全釋：世界最

Presentation and discussion 
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古造園學名著研究》，太原：山西人民出

版社，1993。2. 王毅，《中國園林文化史》，

上海：上海人民出版社，2004，頁 343-388。
3. Selected news. 

 12 Lecture : 情感世界 II —《紅樓夢》、《牡

丹亭》選讀  
The World of Sensibility II: Selected 
Readings of  The Dream of the Red 
Chamber and The Peony Pavilion 
Readings: 曹雪芹、高鶚著，中國藝術研究

院、紅樓夢研究所校注，《紅樓夢》，北

京：人民文學出版社，1996。曾揚華，《紅

樓夢引論》，廣州：中山大學出版社，2001。
湯顯祖著，徐朔方、楊笑梅校注，《牡丹

亭》，北京：人民文學出版社，1963。薩

孟武，《紅樓夢與中國舊家庭》，台北：

東大圖書，1977，頁 11-20。謝雍君，《牡

丹亭與明清女性情感教育》，北京：中華

書局，1998，頁 5-30。 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

 Tutorial 6: Project Guidance 
Feedback from teachers and students on group 
project.  

Group Project 

13 Lecture : Conclusion and Reflection (Guest 
speaker) 

Lecture (including in-class 
questions and five-minute 
summary) 

 
 
 
Recommended Reading: 
Text(s): 
 
王先謙、劉武，《莊子集解‧莊子集解內篇補正》，北京：中華書局，1987。* 
王冰注解，林億補注，孫國中、方向紅點校，《重廣補注黃帝內經素問》，北京：

學苑出版社，2004。* 
王慶憲、梁曉珍，《醫學聖典：《黃帝內經》與中國文化》，開封：河南大學出

版社，1998，頁 5-20。 
王毅，《中國園林文化史》，上海：上海人民出版社，2004，頁 269-311。 
余英時，〈從價值系統看中國文化的現代意義〉，《中國傳統思想的現代詮釋》，

台北：聯經，1987，頁 1-22。 
吳競撰，謝保成集校，《貞觀政要集校》，北京：中華書局，2003。* 
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李焯然，〈忠孝不兩全——儒家忠孝觀念的歷史考察〉，《九州學報》，4 卷 2

期，1991，頁 35-47。 
杜維明，〈儒家傳統的起源和發展〉《現代精神與儒家傳統》，北京：三聯書店，

1996，頁 411-418。 
周振甫譯注，《周易譯注》，北京：中華書局，1991。* 
武樹臣、李力，《法家思想與法家精神》，北京：中國廣播電視出版社，1998，

頁 142-162。 

柳田聖山，《禪與中國》，北京：三聯書店，1988，頁 126-154。 
段楚英編著，《詩經中的情歌》，武漢：武漢出版社 ，1994，頁 1-22。 
計成，《園冶》，上海：上海古籍出版社，1995。* 
孫武撰，曹操等注，楊丙安校理，《十一家注孫子校理》，北京：中華書局，1999。

* 
祝清凱，《貞觀政要與領導藝術》，台北：漢湘文化事業股份有限公司, 1997，

頁 57-92。 
秦彥士，《老子：跨越時空的智慧》，成都：四川人民出版社，1995，頁 206-251。 
袁清林，《中國環境保護史話》，北京：中國環境科學出版社，1989，頁 1-20。 
高亨，《周易大傳今注》，濟南：齊魯書社，1998。* 
張世和，《孫子兵法與競爭謀略》，重慶：重慶大學出版社，1997，頁 1-32。 
張家驥，《園冶全釋：世界最古造園學名著研究》，太原：山西人民出版社，1993。

* 
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